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Companies Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845

1845 CHAPTER 16 8 and 9 Vict

Appointment and rotation of directors

And with respect to the appointment and rotation of directors be it enacted as follows:

81 Number of directors.

The number of directors shall be the prescribed number.

82 Power to vary the number of directors.

Where the company shall be authorized by the special Act to increase or to reduce
the number of the directors it shall be lawful for the company, from time to time, in
general meeting, after due notice for that purpose, to increase or reduce the number of
the directors within the prescribed limits, if any, and to determine the order of rotation
in which such reduced or increased number shall go out of office, and what number
shall be a quorum at their meetings.

83 Election of directors.

The directors appointed by the special Act shall unless thereby otherwise provided,
continue in office until the first ordinary meeting to be held in the year next after that in
which the special Act shall have passed; and at such meeting the shareholders present,
personally or by proxy, may either continue in office the directors appointed by the
special Act, or any number of them, or may elect a new body of directors, or directors
to supply the places of those not continued in office, the directors appointed by the
special Act being eligible as members of such new body; and at the first ordinary
meeting to be held every year thereafter the shareholders present, personally or by
proxy, shall elect persons to supply the places of the directors then retiring from office,
agreeably to the provisions herein-after contained; and the several persons elected
at any such meeting, being neither removed nor disqualified, nor having resigned,
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shall continue to be directors until others are elected in their stead, as herein-after
mentioned.

84 Existing directors continued on failure of meeting for election of directors.

If at any meeting at which an election of directors ought to take place the prescribed
quorum shall not be present within one hour from the time appointed for the meeting
no election of directors shall be made, but such meeting shall stand adjourned to the
following day at the same time and place; and if at the meeting so adjourned the
prescribed quorum be not present within one hour from the time appointed for the
meeting the existing directors shall continue to act and retain their powers until new
directors be appointed at the first ordinary meeting of the following year.

85 Qualification of directors.

No person shall be capable of being a director unless he be a shareholder, nor unless
he be possessed of the prescribed number, if any, of shares; and no person holding an
office or place of trust or profit under the company, or interested in any contract with
the company, shall be capable of being a director; and no director shall be capable of
accepting any other office or place of trust or profit under the company, or of being
interested in any contract with the company, during the time he shall be a director.

86 Cases in which office of director shall become vacant.

If any of the directors at any time subsequently to his election accept or continue to
hold any other office or place of trust or profit under the company, or be either directly
or indirectly concerned in any contract with the company, or participate in any manner
in the profits of any work to be done for the company, or if such director at any time
cease to be a holder of the prescribed number of shares in the company, then in any
of the cases aforesaid the office of such director shall become vacant, and thenceforth
he shall cease from voting or acting as a director.

87 Shareholder of incorporated joint stock company not disqualified by reason of
contracts.

Provided always, that no person, being a shareholder or member of any incorporated
joint stock company, shall be disqualified or prevented from acting as a director by
reason of any contract entered into between such joint stock company and the company
incorporated by the special Act; but no such director, being a shareholder or member
of such joint stock company, shall vote on any question as to any contract with such
joint stock company.

88 Rotation of directors.

The directors appointed by the special Act, and continued in office as aforesaid, or the
directors elected to supply the places of those retiring as aforesaid, shall, subject to the
provision herein-before contained for increasing or reducing the number of directors,
retire from office at the times and in the proportions following, the individuals to retire
being in each instance determined by ballot among the directors, unless they shall
otherwise agree; (that is to say,)

At the end of the first year after the first election of directors the prescribed
number, and if no number be prescribed one third of such directors, to be
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determined by a ballot among themselves, unless they should otherwise agree,
shall go out of office:
At the end of the second year the prescribed number, and if no number be
prescribed one half of the remaining number of such directors, to be determined
in like manner, shall go out of office:
At the end of the third year the prescribed number, and if no number be prescribed
the remainder of such directors, shall go out of office:

And in each instance the places of the retiring directors shall be supplied by an equal
number of qualified shareholders; and at the first ordinary meeting in every subsequent
year the prescribed number, and if no number be prescribed one third of the directors,
being those who have been longest in office, shall go out of office, and their places
shall be supplied in like manner; nevertheless every director so retiring from office
may be re-elected immediately or at any future time, and after such re-election shall,
with reference to the going out by rotation, be considered as a new director: Provided
always, that if the prescribed number of directors be some number not divisible by
three, and the number of directors to retire be not prescribed, the directors shall in each
case determine what number of directors, as nearly one third as may be, shall go out
of office, so that the whole number shall go out of office in three years.

89 Supply of occasional vacancies in office of directors.

If any director die, or resign, or become disqualified or incompetent to act as a director,
or cease to be a director by any other cause than that of going out of office by rotation
as aforesaid, the remaining directors, if they think proper so to do, may elect in his
place some other shareholder, duly qualified, to be a director; and the shareholder so
elected to fill up any such vacancy shall continue in office as a director so long only
as the person in whose place he shall have been elected would have been entitled to
continue if he had remained in office.
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